Chondrocyte aggregation in suspension culture is GFOGER-GPP- and beta1 integrin-dependent.
Isolated chondrocytes form aggregates in suspension culture that maintain chondrocyte phenotype in a physiological pericellular environment. The molecular mechanisms involved in chondrocyte aggregation have not been previously identified. Using this novel suspension culture system, we performed mRNA and protein expression analysis along with immunohistochemistry for potential cell adhesion molecules and extracellular matrix integrin ligands. Inhibition of aggregation assays were performed using specific blocking agents. We found that: (i) direct cell-cell interactions were not involved in chondrocyte aggregation, (ii) chondrocytes in aggregates were surrounded by a matrix rich in collagen II and cartilage oligomeric protein (COMP), (iii) aggregation depends on a beta1-integrin, which binds a triple helical GFOGER sequence found in collagens, (iv) integrin alpha10-subunit is the most highly expressed alpha-subunit among those tested, including alpha5, in aggregating chondrocytes. Taken together, this body of evidence suggests that the main molecular interaction involved in aggregation of phenotypically stable chondrocytes is the alpha10beta1-collagen II interaction.